
Tirumala Tirupati 
Jain Temple claim: Truth 

 

WORLD'S RICHEST TEMPLE - This is originally a Jain temple converted by Swami 

Ramanujam around 8th century A.D onwards along with 1000s other dravid 
temples. 

 

ORIGIN OF TEMPLE: THIRTHANKAR 
 

TEMPLE BUILT BY: DRAVIDIAN 
CIVILIZATION 

 

LORD VENKATESHWARA- NO 
HISTORICITY, NAME CONVERTED BY ARYAN 

BRAHMINS. 
 

ORIGINAL IDOL: 

THIRTHANKAR-NEMINATH - HIDDEN BY BIG 
NAMAM , JEWELLARY, FACE COVERED. 

 
 

See the resembles with this idol of Lord  
Neminath idol 8th century AD 

 

Complete idol is covered to hide its original identity. Balaji has been 
photographed on many occasions without Jewelers and it is found to be standing 

thirthankara, which many Brahmins believe and admit. Archaeological scientists, 
honest historians have proved this to be a Jain temple. 

 

Millions of people visit Balaji temple but no one know reality about this temple. It 
is truly dravid temple, which is confirmed by Archeological department as Jain 

temple. Many Brahmins silently believe and agree that it is originally Jain temple 
converted by Ramanujam and Sankaracharya as 1000s of other dravid Jain 

temples converted, rechristened by Avatar philiosophy. No Historian can ever 



claim that there was any god by name Lord venkateshwara. Many historians 

world wide believe - any given old temple in southern part of India is originally a 
Jain temple. However it may have changed its name. As such Hinduism (word 

coined by britishers) was not a single religion till recently . It use to be known 
with hundreds other names in different part of asia. Eg. Saivism, vaishnavism, 

sanatan, Vaidic and so many different names according to geographical 

locations. No wonder there are millions of god worshipped. thanks to britishers 
for reuniting and giving a common name. 

 
Archaeological Senior officers (who chose not to comment much due to political 

and brahmin (aryan)dominance ) firmly believe that originally complete dravid 
population was Jain who were not fighters like aryans, and believers of Ahimsa, 

whose heritage was stolen by cunning aryans who came to India around 3500 

years ago. They slowly entered into dravid land grabbed their property, culture, 
heritage and even literature. Brahmins had only means to survive with temples, 

caste system was created by them according to their whims, fooled people with 
Avatars, mutilated dravid temples, converted them into whatever name they 

fancied eg. venkateshwara, kapalishwara, varadaperumal, etc which neither has 

historical identity nor these gods are even talked about in any literature. 
Moreover these fabricated avatars are not known in other sects of Brahmin 

religion and Hinduism. Let us say Lord Kapalishwara, or Meenakshi, kamakshi 
cannot even be identified by people from UP, Delhi, Rajasthan, Gujrat. These 

avatars are only known in few places in South that too among those brahmins 

who converted Dravid temples to Aryan temples by deceit. 
 

Recent historians who are not influenced politically or motivated by 
brahimnisation firmly convey that even today no one is interested in publishing 

real history of dravids which was superimposed by Aryans. their heritage is 
neglected, their literatures are faked by Brahimins. For example Thirukural was 

product of dravid civilization ( written by Jain Saints) but later it was labelled as 

Hindu literature at the time Hinduism was not known with its present name 
around 1st century B.C.when sacrifice of animals and vaidic religion was in 

vogue. 
 

To conclude Tirupati balaji temple is wonderful temple belonging to all devotees, 

it can be run the way it is going. But atleast its true history and identity has to be 
made known. 

How long millions of people will be fooled with fake identity given to this temple 
by brahims? How long its abhisekham and other rituals will be performed in 

private with closed doors.? I think most of gods elsewhere in hinduism whose 
abhisekham is performed in public view, same way Tirupati's rituals need to be 



done in open with public view. As we all believe god are not property of 

brahmins alone, but they belong to devotees. 
 

Why Tirupati Lord venkateshwara's face has to be hidden. When no face of Lord 
Rama, Lord Krishna, Lord siva, Lord brahma, Lord Ganesha are hidden. This 

looks quite weird hiding face of god to mislead its real identity. 

 
We would all love to have our god let it be brahmin or jain , it has to be in open 

for everyone. 
Let us ask those brahmins to perform all pooja, abhisekham openly, not to hide 

with curtains or by closing doors. There is absolutely no need to keep God in 
private if this is real . 

 

One real good picture has to be published as it was created many centuries ago 
as Lord Neminath without jewellary , namams and flowers, let their devotees see 

their own lovely god without barrier. afterall devotee when comes with 100 % 
pure devotion they must be allowed to see their real god 100%, not loaded with 

jewellary, artificial foreign elements which are used for covering true identity. 

This is one of reason only 2 % of complete structure is visible to devotees, which 
doesn't happen with Lord Krishna, Lord Rama, Lord Hanuman, Lord Ganesha in 

other parts of India. God's identy is hidden only in such temples when temple 
would have been converted from Jain temple and their naming is done on 

fabricated, non-historical avatars. 

 
Can we request temple authorities to reveal its true identity and to see full face 

and posture of god . Can we have real photograph without artificial projected 
hands, face and other parts. 

 
I think brahmins would never allow to do that. Our brahmin dominated society is 

far away from truth, they have managed to reverse complete history of this 

country. 
 

Let us request our government to atleast make the truth available to every 
devotee, not living under the myths and stories. Indian courts have already 

declared few decades ago, this being truly jain temple. Unfortunately today 

people think jains are only who are from part of Rajasthan, Gujraj or some 
pockets of North India who are basically trading community. But truth is that real 

Jains are only who were dravidians. Present Jains in Rajasthan, gujrat are only 
few who converted from Aryan brahmin religion. Original Jains from ages are 

dravids (original inhabitants of bharat)who are living in Tamilnadu, Karnataka, 
Maharashtra, Kerala , bihar into farming, labour jobs and are very poor, whose 



heritage was looted, converted which is as old as 4th century b.c. - can be found 

abandoned or converted all over. jainism existed much before lord Mahavira. 
North American based historians have traced Jain history upto 8000 years old 

with enough evidences and proof. An American historian has said Lord 
rishabnath has been renamed as Lord Siva. 

 

From ages dravid history has been mutilated, wrongly portrayed by so called 
responsbile vested interests of society, politics and even government. It is Aryans 

whose history, mythology and wrong facts are superimposed over dravid history, 
who were immigrants to India. 

 
Dr Santhalingam, senior director of Archaeological survey and his assistant, and 

ASI has unpublished researched facts which clearly state that , Every old temple 

in south was once jain temple, presently known with different identity created by 
brahmins, few such examples out of 1000s of dravid jain temples converted to 

Brahmin temples are: 
 

1) Madurai meenakshi temple 

2) kanchipuram kamakshi temple (Kanchipuram has more than 100 temples) 
3) varadaperumal temple ( kanchipuram) 

4) thiruvanmalai Arunachalam temple 
5)Mylapore kapaliswara temple 

6) nagaraja temple nagercoil 

7) Thir balaji temple (total resemblance to thirumalai jain temple in Arni dist) 
 

Dr. Santhalingam expressed that due to political circumstances these facts 
cannot be disclosed or published, but facts remain same. He also said 

thiruvalluvar was a Jain saint who wrote thirukural, he has done enough research 
but unable to publish same.Even Tamil was evolved from dravid Jain civilization 

born out of brahmi language. Enough evidences are available from epigraphy. As 

per him aryan brahims invaded jain temples and converted them as their source 
of livelihood. 

 
Let us all pray to Lord venkateshwara ( Lord Neminath) to protect our devotees 

and believers without the help of agents ( brahmins) , and let everyone know its 

true identity and real name, no matter Aryan Jains, dravid jains, or saivist or 
vaishnavaites control this temple. It is common for all the devotees. Worshiping 

any god without knowing real identity can only add to our ignorance. There 
shouldn't be any force which would work towards faking our very own god's 

name. 
 



Above information is well supported and contributed by: 
Archaeological survey of India , TN Branch 

American Historians 
German universities 

Few Historians from India. 
Foreign Universities. 

Professors from Madras University. 

Christians community of Nagercoil who were originally Jains 
Nadar community who were originally Jains whose origin is traced upto 4000 

years-specified in book written by Dr. M Emmanuel- dravid lineage.  
 


